JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1D06 - DEMONSTRATIONS and STRIKES
<10/99>
[u-bit #19200479]
2654-7-10
22:00:15 1) soldiers marching on tree lined street, five veterans posing while
-22:00:40 holding flag

(N) Demonstrations:
1934

22:00:45 2) man speaking in front of crowd, man on platform speaking with
-22:01:29 sign in crowd: “New Bedford - Young Workers ‘Communist
League’ Section”, man speaking in front of crowd with people
raising hands (1938)

(N) Demonstration
(1935-39)
[also on 2X21
18:13:39-18:15:27]

22:01:33 3) crowd raising arms and waving caps, man in middle of crowd
speaking, crowd holding signs: “Down With Police Brutality”,
“3,000,000 Child Laborers”

(N) Demonstration
(1935-39)

22:02:12
-22:02:20

police arresting protesters, police on horse in middle of crowd

[also below
22:27:55-22:28:04]
& on 2X21
18:30:32-18:30:38]

22:02:20
-22:02:26

OVERHEAD view of crowd with two policemen on horses spitting
at crowd, one horse rearing up

[also below
22:31:33-22:31:38
& on 2X21
18:30:43-18:30:49]

22:02:30 4) “New Jersey Mill Strike Grows More Bitter”, police and strikers in (N) Demonstrations
-22:03:24 front of textile factory in Paterson, NJ, “The Arrest Of One Of The
1926-1928
Leading Picketers”, “Police Disperse Street-Corner Gathering They
Consider Disorderly” (1926) [Fox News]
22:03:28 5) strikers picketing on street in front of building during dock strike
-22:03:40 (1927)

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes
1926-1928

22:03:46 6) march in Washington, D. C. -22:04:43 African Americans and some white people marching with
signs: “Increase Pay And No Overtime”, “Fight Or Starve”,
“Unity of White and Negro Workers”, “Against Labor Fakers Of
A. F. Of L. Who Aid The Bosses”, “7 Hour Day - 5 Day Week”,
“Fight Police Brutality”, “Full Social And Economic Equality
For Negroes”

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1929 Pos
[also below
22:18:24-22:19:07]
[also on 1B22
13:02:10-13:03:07]
1D06 -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
22:04:47 7) police on horses controlling crowd, HA LS crowd of men
-22:05:07 wearing hats

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1929 Pos

22:05:11 8) man speaking to crowd holding signs: “Smash Boy Scouts”,
-22:05:16 “Join The Communist Party”, “Equal Pay”, etc.
IMAGE IS NEGATIVE AND ORIENTATION REVERSED

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes

22:05:20 9) men rolling carts in street
-22:05:37

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes

22:05:40 10) men including policeman and women commuters in Woodlawn,
-22:06:36 Ill. signing petition at train station while trains pulls into station

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes

2654-8-12
22:06:37 1) NY Bread Riots - police on foot and on horses controlling crowd,
-22:07:09 police on foot surrounding crowd of women and children
(1917) <some decomp>

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
Pre 1920
[also on 1X01
04:12:08-04:12:39

22:07:10 2) crowd of men wearing hats at labor rally on street in NYC
-22:07:20 (1910)

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
Pre 1920

22:07:21 3) crowd in street, parked cars
-22:07:35 (1918) <some decomp>

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
Pre 1920

22:07:36 4) Brooklyn Trolley Strike -22:08:17 “Car Strike - Crowds Battle To Get Home - Brooklyn Thousands Held Up At Terminals When Employees Of The B.R.T.
Quit And Tie Up System” -LS crowd on El station, commuters in
back of trucks, street scene with many cars (1918) [Kinograms]
<some rolling frame lines>

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
Pre 1920

22:08:18
-22:08:46

(?) ?

“The Place De La Concorde Seems Never To Have Any
‘Concord’” - soldiers on horses riding down street, police on
horses lining street, LS police and crowd [Kinograms]

22:08:49 5) Am bombing - autos in streets, police on horses, LS front of
-22:09:11 building with three flags including British and American
(1920)

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
Foreign
1D06 -3-

22:09:15 6) Germany - Nazis vs. Communists - Zeiss Ilon -

(N) Demonstrations

-22:12:34
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parade down street, crowd lined along parade route, German
signs, large crowd, LS doomed building

22:12:39 7) Toledo, Ohio - Nitro Plant -22:14:15 360 degree PAN RàL of plant with rooftops with stacks,
railroad track, big plant buildings
22:14:16 8) “Soldiers Coal Ships During Harbor Strike - Hobokon, NJ -22:14:58 When Walk Out Of Longshoremen Ties Up Shipping Army Finds
Way To Move Transports” -Army men with shovels walking,
men shoveling coal, coal conveyors, men strumming on shovels
and picks while singing (1919) [Kinograms]
<some rolling frame lines>

And Strikes
Foreign
(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1918-1919
(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1918-1919
[also on 1S08
03:21:57-03:22:32]

22:14:58 9) Chicago Transit Strike -22:15:16 “Outlaw Strikers Back at Switches - Chicago - Railroad Yardmen
Out Since March Return to Work in World’s Greatest Rail Yard”
- coal trains moving on tracks in yard (1918) [Kinograms]
<flaking emulsion - some rolling frame lines>

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1918-1919

22:15:17 10) Cleveland Bus Strike -22:15:46 “Car Traffic Blocked By Cleveland Strike - The City’s Bus Lines
Do A Record Breaking Business On First Day Of Tie Up - And So
Do The Sidewalks.” - street scenes with cars, pedestrians (1919)

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1918-1919

22:15:50 11) New York City Actor’s Strike (N) Demonstrations
-22:16:13 “Striking Actors Stage All Star Mob Scenes - New York And Strikes:
Crowds Surround Stage Doors Of City’s Famous Play Houses
1918-1919
Where Walkout Closes The Productions” - views of men and women
actors standing around on sidewalks, sign: Booth...”, man getting up
from behind wheel of auto (1919) [Kinograms]
22:16:18 12) Staten Island Ferry Strike -22:16:26 crowd of men, women, sailors standing around in street in front
of St. George’s Tram Entrance, some holding umbrellas (1919)

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:

2654-4-23
22:16:26 1) CSs policeman on horse chasing crowd, cop on foot leading man
-22:17:05 away by arm, policeman on horse grabbing man by shoulder and
leading him away

(N) Demonstrations:
Misc. 30s-Neg

22:17:09 2) HA LS crowd holding signs
-22:17:15

(N) Demonstrations:
1930
1D06 -4-

22:17:19 3) Zionist rally in New York City Telenews
-22:18:20 LS & MS crowd, Jewish man wearing yarmulke on podium

(N) Newsreels:
- Demonstrations
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waving to crowd, MCS crowd with woman holding flag with Star
of David, MCS man speaking into microphone, crowd applauding,
policemen carrying woman off, man speaking on platform,
men with movie camera on auto in middle of crowd, MS military
man holding arm of man waving his hat
[Telenews] (late 1940s - early 1950s))
4) demonstration in Washington, D.C. Telenews?

& Strikes (1933)?
FA SA Neg

(N) Newsreels:
- Demonstrations
& Strikes (1933)
FA SA Neg

22:18:24

African Americans and some white people marching with
signs: “Increase Pay And No Overtime”, “Fight Or Starve”,
“Unity of White and Negro Workers”, “Against Labor Fakers Of
A. F. Of L. Who Aid The Bosses”, “7 Hour Day - 5 Day Week”,
“Fight Police Brutality”, “Full Social And Economic Equality
For Negroes”

22:19:07
-22:19:22

marchers carrying signs: “We Demand Work...”

22:19:25 5) LS large Communist demonstration with crowd carrying signs,
-22:19:32 police on horses (1929)
22:19:33 6) Chicago meat packers strike -22:20:15 “Chicago, ILL - 50,000 Stockyard Employees Kept From Work
By The Strike - Freight Cars Have Not Moved In Days And Yards
Are Filled.” -lines of trains in yard, people in train yard walking,
men loading sides of meat onto truck., truck moving out, loaders
waving [Gaumont Graphic] <some decomp>
22:20:17 7) textile strike -22:20:54 “Troops Keep Order In Strike District - Pawtucket, RI Thousands Of Textile Workers Out---Soldiers Protect City
After Fatal Rioting.” -troops with rifles marching along street,
“At Pontiac, Where Strikers Mobbed The Mills.” -autos, soldiers
on horses riding along street, building with police behind smashed
windowpanes (1920) [Kinograms]

[also above
22:03:46-22:04:43]
[also on 1B22
13:02:10-13:03:07]

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes: 1930
(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1920-25

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1920-25

22:20:55 8) many men and women wearing picket signs coming out of
-22:21:30 building: “Amalgamated Food Workers - Cafeteria Workers
Strike” (1920)

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes
1920-25
1D06 -5-

22:21:32 10) demonstration against lynching -22:22:50 police in square around auto, crowd in square holding signs,
tear gas, crowd moving, some people trying to get through

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1926-1928
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parked autos lined along street (1926)

22:22:56 11) transit strike -22:24:26 “City Prepares For Big Subway Strike - New York - Traction
Companies Hire Hundreds of Applicants in Effort To Keep Trains
Running.” - men at tables filling out papers, getting physicals,
training of new motorman, “Inside The Big Car Barns At Lenox
Ave. & 146th Street - ‘Chow Hall,’ Where The New Men Are Fed”,
men, including African-American man, eating in hall, cooks
working in kitchen, “Sleeping Quarters” - big room with tables
and cots, “James H. Coleman, Leader Of The Strikers, And Head
Of The Amalgamated Association Of Street & Electric R. R.
Employees”, CS man in bow tie wearing glasses, “Frank Hedley,
President Of The Interborough, Who Has Refused To Recognize
The Amalgamated”, CS man in bow tie [Kinograms] (1927)
22:24:30 12) Communist demonstration -22:24:59 police on horses riding up sidewalk and directing crowd

[also see 2X21
18:31:22-18:31:27]
(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1926-1928

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1926-1928

22:25:04 13) men taking turns on soapbox speaking to crowd of mostly
-22:27:10 men with hats on, at one point their hats are off and they
put them back on as after a prayer, CS PAN of crowd

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1926-1928

22:27:15 14) man with bandaged head walking in front of policeman,
policemen and men standing around, LS large crowd, some
signs, crowd starting to move.

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes
1929 FA Neg

22:27:55

police arresting protesters, police on horses in middle of crowd

[also above
22:02:12-

22:02:20]
[also on 2X21
18:30:3218:30:38]
22:28:07

LS large crowd with signs, man on podium in middle of crowd

22:28:25
-22:28:30

upside down shot of people along street, police on horses,
papers flying around on ground
1D06 -6-

22:28:35 20) police on horses pushing crowd back, woman on podium
speaking to crowd, sign: “Down With Police Brutality”,
man on podium leading chant, LS crowd pushing,

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1929 FA Neg
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HA crowd with street cleaner in middle picking up leaflets

[also on 2X21
18:33:11-

18:33:18]
-22:30:14

LS crowd moving

22:30:19 19) NYC - men with signs marching through crowd,
PAN LàR of large crowd
22:31:14
MCU police officer (stripes on shoulder) with man walking
through crowd toward camera
22:31:33
police on horses moving through crowd, horse rearing up
-22:31:38 toward demonstrator

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes
1929 FA Neg
[also on 2X21
18:30:43-18:30:49]
[also above
22:02:20-

22:02:26]
22:31:39
-22:32:56

large crowd through streets, men with signs through crowd, large
crowd with many signs

22:32:58 18) NYC - police on foot keeping labor demonstrators back,
-22:33:11 transit conductor trying to keep crowd off trolley

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1929 FA Neg

22:33:13 17) “Communists Under Police Guard In Big May Day Rally (N) Demonstrations
-22:33:20 New York - 15,000 Radicals Hold Traditional Meeting--And Strikes:
Plenty Of Cops And No Riot” - women and children marching
1929 FA Neg
in street with signs: “Women Workers - Join The Communist Party”,
“We Are With Our Parents”, “Not A Cent, Not A Gun, Not A Man
From Imperialist Wars!”
22:33:24 16) LS crowd, man on soapbox speaking to crowd and waving arms
-22:33:35 with American flag hanging off podium

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes
1929 FA Neg

22:33:37 15) crowd around man on podium at May Day rally,
-22:34:10 signs: “Smash Boy Scouts”, “Work For Wages”,
CS agitated movement of demonstrators

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1929 FA Neg

22:34:13 21) NYC - LS large crowd with signs in May Day demonstration,
-22:34:39 man on podium waving arm, sign: “Labor...Union of America”,
crowd moving through streets, police sitting in truck, boy on
podium speaking and waving arm

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes
1929 FA Neg
1D06 -7-

22:34:44 22) labor rally parade in street with people carrying signs and images
-22:37:30 of leaders, sign: “United Clothing Workers Trade Union”,
LS rally in field, street rally parade with signs: “...Fight Against

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes
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Imperialist War”, man with beard speaking from podium, another
man speaking, march through street with British? policeman guiding
marchers, speakers on platform with sign: “Labor League Of Youth
demonstrators, speakers and sign behind platform: “...Union Of
Vehicle Builders”, boy speaking from podium
22:37:34 23) man speaking to small group of men, men with bats joining others (N) Demonstrations
at gate, HA CS from behind of men wearing hats, man inciting
And Strikes
crowd, police on their way running through streets, men fighting
intensely to get through gate, two men behind iron bared opening
with signs: “Amalgamated... Cafeteria Workers Of...”
22:39:11
two women at desk writing and using an adding machine,
two men and woman at desk with one man signing legal
documents, two women at desk answering telephone and signing
papers, man typing with papers on desk: “Solidarity”, two women
-22:40:39 again typing and writing <last images with thick emulsion scratch>

2654-3-17
22:40:44 1) Jews in London marching in protest against Nazi persecutions
of Jewish people in Germany, signs: “Jewish Ex-Servicemen”,
“Any Man With A Sense Of Reason Is In Hitler’s Eyes Guilty
Of Treason”, mass meeting in Hyde Park with 50,000 Jews
assembling to denounce Hitler’s anti-Semitic policy,
22:41:15
Rabbi Steven S. Weiss walking in mass demonstration in NY
to protest Hitler’s treatment of Jews in Germany, Major
General John F. O’Ryan leading march down 5 th Ave. with
flags of the United States and Israel, parade past City Hall being
-22:42:34 reviewed by Mayor O’Brien (1933)

(N) Pre WWII:
Demonstration Anti-Fascist
[sound-with
narration]

22:42:37 2) anti-Nazi demonstrators and police fighting upon arrival in NYC
-22:43:06 of Hans Weiderman, Hitler’s envoy to the Chicago’s World Fair,
policeman on horse pushing woman walking on street
(1933)

(N) Pre WWII:
DemonstrationsAnti-Fascist
[sound-with
narration]

22:43:09 3) Anti-Fascists parade rally in England -22:43:45 march on Nazi embassy, Bobbies on horseback trying to
stop parade by pushing demonstrators back, sign: “No Bargain
With Hitler - Save Austria” (1938)
22:43:48 5) inside view of empty factory, women walking out crying,
-22:45:44 women standing around outside factory, men closing door
with sign: “Closed”, men talking about closing of pecan shelling
in Texas because of federal minimum wage laws, people going
into “Texas State Employment Service” building, unemployed

(N) Pre WWII:
DemonstrationsAnti-Fascist
[sound]
1D06 -8(N) Demonstrations:
1930
[partial sound]
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women picking up papers from woman through gated window,
man speaking about getting only $29 a month, man in suit
22:45:45 8) men dumping milk onto ground, mass rally, setting up road blocks, (N) Strikes: Milk
-22:48:13 striking farmer hauled off to jail, farmers stopping trucks and
(1933)
dumping milk, farmer dumping his own milk with cows in
[sound-with
background, truck convoy with armed guards, truck rolling through
narration]
crowd to get to milk depot, strikers hanging on to back of trucks
22:48:17 10) Socialist demonstrators running away from Nazi police,
-22:48:36 fighting, police beating demonstrators

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1920s FA Neg

22:48:40 12) people standing in line in winter waiting for coal during
-22:48:47 during coal strike

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1920s

22:48:50 13) pharmacists on strike against Bronx drug store -22:49:17 “Pharmacists Hit Upon A Novel Method Of Presenting Their
Demands.”, sign on building: “Professional Building-Royal
Hospital”, sign in window: “Our Clerks Are Not Striking They Are Receiving 35% Above Union Scale Wages...Feinberg’s
Pharmacy”, men in caps and gowns wearing picket signs:
“Do Not Patronize Feinbergs Pharmacy- Clerks on Strike For
Union Recognition- Pharmacists Union of Greater NY”,
pamphlet: “Patronize Union Drug Stores Only- Support The
General Strike of Bronx Drug Clerks...”

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1920s

22:49:20 14) police on horses pushing back demonstrators
-22:49:25

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
1929 Pos

22:49:27 15) Ford - sheriff from auto crossing street to talk with workers,
200 deputies with guns wearing white arm bands walking up
street, sign on building: “Sheet & Metal Workers Industrial
Union”, deputies hitting men with clubs, tear gas guns being fired,
injured man being carried off (1930s)

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
Foreign
[sound]
[also see 1D07
23:20:33-

23:22:10]
1D06 -922:51:05 16) demonstrators around tower with many flags, demonstrators
-22:51:15 and police in street with buildings in background
(1936)
only]

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
Foreign
[sound-music
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22:51:16 17) police pushing back North Africans in street
-22:51:23 (1932)

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
Foreign
[sound-music

only]

2654-6-14
1)

22:51:26
-22:51:29

(S) Demonstrations:
Misc. 30s Neg
[silent, but film
has track]
men walking past billboard sign: “Jobless Men Keep Going We Can’t Take Care of Our Own -Chamber Of Commerce”

[also on 1C14
01:11:41-01:11:48]
[also on 1D02
06:49:48-

06:49:50]
22:51:30
-22:51:38

men at rally with signs: “Enough Of Starvation-We Demand The
Right To Live”, “Open Public Buildings For Use Of Unemployed”,
“John Reed Club-Artists And Writers”

22:51:41 2) men walking down street with labor strike signs, HA views of
-22:52:41 demonstrators and police, policeman on horse riding through
demonstrators

(N) Demonstrations:
Misc. 30s Neg

22:52:43 6) NYC - woman handing out newspaper with headline: “You Can
(N) Newsreels: Telenews
-22:55:57 Save My Daddy!..”, rear view of African-American man speaking
- Demonstrations
to crowd, various crowd shots including African-Americans and
woman collecting signatures and money, African-American man
carrying sign on street in front of Biltmore Hotel: “Democratic
National Comm. Why Are You Silent? Demand That Pres. Truman
Stop The Frame-Up Murder Of Willie McGee Innocent Negro American Labor Party”, white man also carrying same sign,
picket line in front of the Biltmore Hotel with signs: “No More
Legal Lynching”, “Save Willie McGee”, “Remember The
Martinsville Martyrs” (late 1940s - early 1950s)
1D06 -1022:56:01 7) large rally with signs, man speaking from podium
-22:56:10 (1933)

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes:
FA/SA Neg

22:56:13 8) Communist crowd and police fighting, women being pushed

(N) Demonstrations
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-22:56:15

to ground

And Strikes:
FA/SA Neg

22:56:18 9) man with paper: “The Rebel Worker”, man speaking to crowd,
-22:56:24 continuation from above (22:34:34-22:34:39) of boy speaking
to crowd (1929)

(N) Demonstrations:
1934-1-1

22:56:27 10) police on foot and on horses fighting back demonstrators
-22:56:29

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes: 1935

22:56:33 11) police on horses riding through crowd of demonstrators
-22:56:42

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes: 1935

22:56:45 12) Inland Steel Co. Strike -22:57:40 soldiers with rifles and cannons marching through streets,
soldiers barricading street, soldiers with machine guns,
men in front of Inland Steel Co. building, police on horses
herding people away, man on street filming with camera

(N) Demonstrations
And Strikes: 1935
[also on 1D07
23:22:13-23:22:17]

22:57:43 13) “Hershey On Draft Tangle”- General Hershey with help of
-22:59:05 graphs explaining the draft of servicemen
[Universal Newsreel]

(N) WWII:
Homefront-Draft
[sound]

22:59:08 14) Wisconsin Dairy Farmer Milk Strike -23:00:24 farmers barricading roads to stop shipment of milk, plows
clearing the way, guards armed with clubs and tear gas bombs
protecting strike breakers and dairy depot, Wisconsin farmers
stopping truck and pouring out milk, pigs are fed milk not
consumed by families, farmer with family giving his opinion
of the situation

(N) Strikes: Milk
1933
[sound-with
narration]

